For all in the AAPT community...
Particle Physics and Space Travel Workshop
May 5, 2018
8:00 am - 2:30 pm
UH Watanabe Hall Rm 415
Registration deadline - April 16
Includes parking pass and lunch..

Learn about Solar Energetic Particles using actual data from the AMS-02
located on the ISS.
(AMS-02 is mass spectrometer)
Bring a few of your students so they can implement this activity in your
classroom!

Join UH physics professor Veronica Bindi's research and teacher cadre to
bring particle physics into your courses by participating in this workshop.
Follow up in the fall semester will support you on this venture!!

Check it out at
http://stempreacademy.hawaii.edu/space-particle-group/overview

For more information and the flyer with registration info
Contact me at mkadooka@gmail.com or Davin Sasaki at sasakidy@hawaii.edu

(AAPT list serve doesn't handle attachments! Can someone make this
possible??)

Mahalo nui loa..